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Most of the proposed methods used for fingerprint verification are based on local visible features called minutiae. However, due
to problems for extracting minutiae from low-quality fingerprint images, other discriminatory information has been considered.
In this paper, the idea of decision-level fusion of orientation, texture, and spectral features of fingerprint image is proposed. At
first, a value is assigned to the similarity of block orientation field of two-fingerprint images. This is also performed for texture
and spectral features. Each one of the proposed similarity measure does not need core-point existence and detection. Rotation and
translation of two fingerprint images are also taken into account in eachmethod and all points of fingerprint image are employed in
feature extraction. Then, the similarity of each feature is normalized and used for decision-level fusion of fingerprint information.
The experimental results on FVC2000 database demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of the proposed fusion method and its significant
accuracy.
Copyright © 2007 Hindawi Publishing Corporation. All rights reserved.
1. INTRODUCTION
Lots of eﬀorts have been made on fingerprint verification.
Most of them have focused on extracting and matching local
visible features of fingerprint image called minutiae [1–3].
Fingerprint preparation for minutiae extraction needs sev-
eral complex steps [4, 5]. These time-consuming steps are
fingerprint enhancement, directional filtering, segmentation,
and thinning. They may erroneously introduce false minu-
tiae and reject some real minutiae points. Therefore, some
additional steps must be provided to alleviate these errors. In
addition, it is hardly possible for low-quality images to reli-
ably extract minutiae points and a complementary match-
ing method is needed for low-quality fingerprint verifica-
tion.
There are a limited number of verification methods that
do not use minutiae points for matching. They are called
image-based approaches. They extract features for match-
ing by applying a certain type of filter banks or using special
transformations. They have the advantage of lower compu-
tational complexity over the minutiae-based methods so that
the verification speed of these methods will be significant.
However, they suﬀer from lower accuracy. Besides, the exis-
tence and detection of a reference point (usually core point)
in the captured fingerprint area are crucial formost of image-
based systems. Although diﬀerent fingerprints have discrim-
inatory information around the core point, it is better to ex-
amine other areas of fingerprint image for such information.
When the core point cannot be reliably detected or it is close
to the border of fingerprint area, the extracted features of
input fingerprint may be incomplete or incompatible with
respect to the template. In [6], a wavelet-based fingerprint
recognition method has been presented. This method has
been applied on a small database. In addition, recognition
rate is improved with an increase in number of fingerprint
images stored in database per user, and hence, larger mem-
ory size is needed for performance improvement. In [7], ver-
ification is achieved using the features extracted by applying
eight Gabor filters around the core point. Two alterations of
[7] are presented in [8, 9]. In [8], at first, a subsampling at
the block level is performed on fingerprint image to improve
the eﬃciency and then, Gabor filters are applied. In [9], in-
stead of storing the response of each filter at each sampling
point, only the index of the filter with the highest response
is used for fingerprint matching. In [10], the features are ex-
tracted using directional filter bank. This method is too com-
plex and the values reported for the system evaluation are un-
satisfactory for a practical verification system. A fingerprint
verification system based on the correlation of fingerprints is
proposed in [11]. Rotation of fingerprints is not included in
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this approach which may increase the computational com-
plexity.
In [12], a verification method is proposed and it is based
on the features extracted from Fourier-Mellin transform of
fingerprint image around the core point. Also, the identifi-
cation system proposed in [13] is based on Fourier-Mellin
transform as the preprocessing step followed by a neural net-
work as an identifier. In both [12, 13], it can be assumed that
the features are extracted from the spectrum of fingerprint,
as the features come from the spectrum of log-polar map of
fingerprint spectrum. This point reveals that a verification
system may be proposed and based on the features extracted
from the spectrum. The advantages of using the spectrum
for fingerprint verification are translation invariance prop-
erty of spectrum and use of all points of fingerprint image
in spectrum calculation. Obviously, due to the lack of phase
information, spectrum-based verification may not be of high
accuracy. However, the accuracy may be improved by the fu-
sion with other kinds of features such as orientation or tex-
tural features.
There is discriminatory information found in orientation
of fingerprint ridges that can be used for fingerprint verifi-
cation [14, 15]. In [15], the best presented method uses the
steepest descent algorithm for fingerprint registration and
verification based on orientation field. The method heavily
depends on the initial point selection.
Decision-level fusion of diﬀerent verification methods
is a challenge for performance improvement in fingerprint
verification especially for low-quality images. In [16–18],
matching systems are designed based on the fusion of minu-
tiae points with the textural features extracted from Gabor
filter bank. In [19], decision-level fusion of global orientation
field with minutiae is used for fingerprint verification. In all
presented fusion methods, there is an attempt to use minu-
tiae features as a base for fusion [16–20]. On the other hand,
it is almost impossible to extract minutiae for low-quality
image. Therefore, a method of fusion may be proposed only
based on nonminutiae features.
In this paper, we propose nonminutiae-based decision-
level fusion for fingerprint verification using orientation, tex-
tural, and spectral features. Feature extraction in each case
does not need a reference point. In addition, all points of fin-
gerprint image are employed for feature extraction despite
the presented methods that use only the points around the
core.
This paper is organized as follows. In the following sec-
tions, methods for feature extraction and matching in ori-
entation, textural, and spectral domains of fingerprint im-
age are presented. Then, the normalization method is ex-
plained. Experimental results for the evaluation of the pro-
posed method and decision-level fusion of features are given
in Section 6. A brief conclusion section will summarize the
paper.
2. SIMILARITY MEASURING USING BLOCK
ORIENTATION FIELD (BOF)
The proposed method utilizes the likeness of BOFs for sim-
ilarity measuring of two fingerprints. BOF is an image that
shows the dominant ridge orientation in a square block of
original fingerprint image. In order to obtain BOF, the orien-
tation image must be obtained. The orientation image shows
the orientation of ridges and valleys in each pixel of the fin-
gerprint image. Orientation image at each point (x, y) can be
























where w  w is the size of window used for orientation cal-
culation at point (x, y), Gx(u, v) and Gy(u, v) are the local
gradient in direction x and y, respectively, obtained using
Sobel method. If the fingerprint image size is M  N , then
1  x  M and 1  y  N . Each orientation is changed to
the nearest fundamental orientation. The fundamental ori-
entations used for this research are
θk = (k   1) π16 , k = 1, 2, . . . , 16. (2)
Each fundamental orientation diﬀers from the next by
π/16 = 11.25Æ and covers orientations θk π/32 to θk+π/32.
In order to obtain BOF, orientation image is divided into
square block of size w  w and the dominant orientation of
pixels is extracted.
In the proposed method, since it is necessary for BOF
to be rotated with a multiple of π/16, the orientation im-
age is initially rotated and then the value of each pixel of
orientation image is modified by the amount of rotation.
Let θk be the value of a pixel of fingerprint orientation im-
age at position (x, y). To rotate the orientation image by
Δθ = (Δk)(π/16), the result will be θk  at position (x, y):
θk  = θk + Δθ, (3)
where k = Mod(k + Δk, 16) is the remainder of division of
k+Δk by 16, (x, y) is the point obtained from rotating (x, y)
by Δθ and Δk = 16(Δθ/π).
For the next step, the rotated orientation image is
changed to the relevant BOF.
Let fq be the block orientation image of fingerprint q and
let fp,Δθm be the block orientation of fingerprint p rotated by















Function δ is one when its argument is zero and it is zero
otherwise. Equation (4) expresses the similarity between fin-
gerprints q and p, when p is rotated by Δθm, which can be
measured as follows.
(i) BOF of one fingerprint ( fp,Δθm) is shifted vertically and
horizontally relative to that of other fingerprint ( fq).
(ii) In each translation, the number of overlapping blocks
with the same orientation is counted.
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(iii) Among all values of translations, maximum number
of overlapping blocks with the same orientation gives
the similarity of two BOFs.
The accuracy of this registration algorithm along the hori-
zontal and vertical shifts is w/2, where w  w is the block
size of the orientation image.






where Nov is the overlapping region of two BOFs with the
value of translation that gives Sp,q,Δθm .
Next, we obtain BOF from an orientation field image
when the origin is shifted by w/2. As a result, 4 BOFs are
obtained from each orientation field image (including cases
with no translation, horizontal translation, vertical transla-
tion, and both). Let the similarity in each case be SNp,q,Δθm ,i
where i shows each case of calculating BOF obtained from







Calculating SNp,q,Δθm ,i for the case i needs the translation of
two BOFs. However, the obtained translation for the case i,
that gives SNp,q,Δθm ,i , is slightly diﬀerent from other cases. This
point reveals that making these BOFs and similarity measur-
ing from (6) has negligible eﬀect on similarity calculation
speed. This means that the similarity may be calculated from
(4) (case of no translation for origin) and for other cases, the
translation values diﬀer a bit relative to the first case. As a re-
sult, the translation values for other cases are biased around
that of the first case.
In order to improve the similarity criterion defined by
(4), let A be the overlapping region that gives SNp,qΔθm . In re-
gion A, we define a matrix b with the same size as A, where
the values of b for overlapping blocks with the same orienta-
tion of two BOFs is 1 and 0 otherwise. Then, for the purpose
of increasing similarity of images from the same fingerprint
and reducing the similarity for the images from diﬀerent fin-














where t is a suitable threshold value. In this research, t = 5 is
selected whichmeans applying median filter on binary image







We havemeasured the similarity based on overlapping blocks
with identical orientation so far. Now, we aim to measure the
similarity based on the values for the orientation diﬀerence
in unequal orientation overlapping blocks. To fulfill this, as-
sume that the orientations of two BOFs at point (x, y) in the
overlapping region A be θk and θj . Let us define orientation
diﬀerence as




Equation (9) demonstrates that the orientation diﬀerence of
two blocks in position (x, y) is obtained such that the diﬀer-
ence is always between 0 and 90Æ. We can define
dNp,q,Δθm =
∑












Nd, defined in (11), is used for normalization purpose. We
are now in a position to define a new and combinational
measure for similarity as





where α is the fusion coeﬃcient and shows the contribution
of each factor in fusion. These factors include identical ori-
entation overlapping blocks (α and SNp,q,Δθm ) and unequal ori-
entation overlapping blocks (1  α and 1  dNp,q,Δθm ). Finally,












 m =  n, n + 1, . . . ,n  1,n
}
. (14)
As a result, the permissible relative rotation of the two fin-
gerprints is nπ/16, the accuracy of registration algorithm
in horizontal and vertical direction is w/4, and the relevant
accuracy for rotation angle is π/32 = 5.625Æ. The shift
values and rotation angle for which the similarity is obtained
by (13) give the registration parameters of two fingerprint
images. We use these parameters for the registration of fin-
gerprints for texture-based similarity measuring developed
in subsequent section.
When similarity measure given by (13) is greater than a
threshold, the two fingerprint images are supposed to be the
same. The block diagram of proposed orientation-based fin-
gerprint similarity measure is shown in Figure 1.
At first glance, it seems that an exhaustive and possibly
time-consuming search may be needed for calculating the
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Input fingerprint
Calculation of orientation image
Calculation of
















cases Δθg , g = m
Calculation of S and the value Δθi for which S is calculated
S Registration parameters
Figure 1: Block diagram of proposed orientation-based fingerprint similarity measure.
similarity of two fingerprint images and registration param-
eters using the proposed approach. However, there are points
to speed up the search as follows.
(i) The variation interval of horizontal and vertical trans-
lations, which is used in (4), are usually restricted to
1/2 of number of horizontal and vertical blocks. For
example, for a 364  256 image with block size of
1616, the variations of translations along the vertical
and horizontal axis are 11 and 7, respectively.
(ii) As mentioned earlier, biasing the translations for the
case “(i)” relative to the previous case, (6), can reduce
the computational complexity.
(iii) If the relative rotation of fingerprint images is not very
high, that is, less than 30Æ, the translation values for
each rotation can be biased around that of the previ-
ous rotation. This results in significant improvement
of similarity calculation speed.
It seems that the proposed approach is somewhat robust
against nonlinear deformation and noise. The main reasons
for this are the following.
(i) The method is based on the orientation of blocks not
the orientation of pixels.
(ii) As the orientation is normalized to the nearest six-
teen fundamental orientations, the eﬀect of noise and
nonlinear deformationmay be reduced.Moreover, un-
wanted orientation variation may cause the normal-
ized orientations to be changed by a small amount and
it has a positive eﬀect on the similarity based on un-
equal orientation overlapping blocks (10).
However, if the image noise is reduced or methods for finger-
print image enhancement are employed to improve the ridge
orientations, they may positively aﬀect the proposed similar-
ity measure.
There are a number of methods for calculating the orien-
tation of fingerprint ridges [22]. In this paper, (1) is used for
this purpose. However, (1) presents one way for calculating
the orientation. No problem can be imagined with this algo-
rithm if one calculates the orientation using other method. If
another scheme calculates the orientations more accurately,
it may cause the propose approach to give better similarity
measure.
3. SIMILARITY MEASURING USING
TEXTURE FEATURES
In order to extract texture features, Gabor filter bank are ap-
plied on the fingerprint image. Gabor filter bank usually in-
cludes 8 filters in 8 directions that cover equally spaced ori-
entations between 0 and 180Æ. An even type of a Gabor filter
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in space domain is given by









cos(2π f x). (15)
If (x, y) is a point of an image, (x, y) will be obtained by
x = x cos θ + y sin θ,
y =  x sin θ + y cos θ, (16)
where θ is Gabor filter angle and f is the frequency of ridges
and equals to the inverse of average distance of parallel ridges.
The procedure for distancemeasuring of two fingerprints
(input and template) based on texture features is as follows.
(A) The input fingerprint is registered relative to template
using the parameters obtained in previous section for
registration.
(B) The input fingerprint is normalized with a constant
mean and variance for grey-level values. Let I(x, y),
M0, and Var0 be grey level at position (x, y), mean, and
variance of input fingerprint image, respectively. Then,
the formula for normalization is given by




















where f (x, y), M, and Var are the grey level, constant
mean, and variance of normalized image, respectively.
(C) The filter bank is applied on input fingerprint and 8
output images are obtained.
(D) The obtained images are divided into square blocks
and absolute average deviation from the mean (AAD)
for each block is extracted. The feature vector includes
AADs of all blocks of all images. A typical finger-
print with its filtered images and extracted features are
shown in Figure 2.
(E) The Euclidean distance between the input feature vec-
tor and that of the template is used for distance mea-
sure of fingerprint images. The less distance, the more
similarity.
Steps (B) to (D) are also followed for each fingerprint in of-
fline template construction (enrollment).
Similar procedure is used in [16]. However, in [16] the
registration of fingerprint images is achieved using minutiae
features unlike the proposed method that utilizes orientation
field for fingerprints registration.
4. SIMILARITY MEASURING USING
SPECTRAL FEATURES
The magnitude of two-dimensional Fourier Transform of a
fingerprint image is called spectrum. In order to extract fea-
ture from spectrum, the image is first normalized with a
constant mean and variance for its grey-level values. Then,
spectrum of the image is calculated. Because of the central
symmetry property of spectrum, only the right half-plane
of spectrum is used for feature extraction. In addition, the
features are extracted only from frequency intervals [0 π/2]
along the horizontal frequency axis and [ π/2 π/2] along
the vertical frequency axis because there is insignificant in-
formation out of these intervals. The area restricted to the
mentioned intervals is divided into rectangular blocks; and
for each block, the mean of spectrum values is calculated and
labeled as an element of spectral feature vector. In addition,
it is appropriate for frequency block dimensions along hor-
izontal and vertical axis to be the same. On the other hand,
since the image lengths in x and y directions may be unequal,
a rectangular block, instead of square block, may be selected
for feature extraction. The resulting feature vector is image
translation invariant. It is extracted and stored in database.
In addition, the spectrum of input fingerprint is rotated in
steps of 11.25Æ (clockwise and counter clockwise). For each
step, a feature vector is extracted. The criterion for finger-











 i =  n, n + 1, . . . ,n
}
, (19)
where dΔθi is Euclidean distance between the input image fea-
ture vector and the template when the spectrum of input im-
age rotated by Δθi. The two fingerprints are assumed to be
the same if dspec. is less than a threshold.
5. SIMILARITY MEASURE NORMALIZATION
Decision-level fusion of measures defined in Sections 2
through 4 needs a normalization step to be applied on each
measure, as it is intended to use sum of similarity scores
for fusion. There are several normalization methods like z-
score, MAD, min-max, and tanh. We select tanh normaliza-
tion method since it is eﬃcient and robust against outliers
















where sk is normalized similarity or distance score. μGH and
σGH are the mean and standard deviation estimates, respec-
tively, of genuine score distribution as given by Hampel es-
timators [23], and k is a suitable constant. The distance to
similarity transformation is achieved by subtracting the nor-
malized scores by 1 so that all normalized scores are of simi-
larity type.
6. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental results presented in this section are divided
into 3 parts. The first part details experiments on proposed
orientation-based method. The second part compares the
proposed method with FingerCode-based method [7]. The
third part evaluates fusion of proposed nonminutiae-based
fingerprint verification systems.
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(a)
(b) (c) (d) (e)
(f) (g) (h) (i)
(j) (k) (l) (m)
(n) (o) (p) (q)
Figure 2: A typical fingerprint with its filtered images and extracted features.
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We have selected FVC2000 DB2 Set-A [24] database for
evaluation of the verification systems developed in previous
sections. This database includes 800 fingerprint images from
100 individuals, each having eight impressions. Images are
acquired using a capacitive scanner with size 364 256.
6.1. Orientation-based similarity evaluation
In order to evaluate the proposed similarity criterion based
on orientation field, we have setup several experiments. Be-
fore BOF extraction, segmentation on the image is achieved
to separate foreground from background. BOF is extracted
only from foreground region. The relative rotation angle of
the images is selected to be 22.5Æ (14). Initially, the first im-
pression of each fingerprint is selected and its BOF with the
block size 16  16 is extracted and stored in database. The
similarities of each of the remaining impressions of finger-
print images (700 images) with all 100 BOFs in database are
calculated. We sort the images in database in descending or-
der according to the similarity with each input fingerprint.
Let the maximum allowable fingerprints in database that can
be searched to find a match with input fingerprint be the first
p images. We search the first p image to find a match with in-
put fingerprint. If n is the number of fingerprints in database
(here 100), penetration rate is defined as [22]
Penet rate = p
n
. (21)
Penetration rate determines themaximumnumber of images
to be searched in database to find a match with input finger-
print. With increasing penetration rate, a match in database
can be found for more input fingerprints. Also, for a fixed
penetration rate, the similarity algorithm that give a match
for more input fingerprints in the first p image in database
has better similarity criterion. Moreover, it has better distinc-
tiveness property between two diﬀerent fingerprint images.
Figure 3 shows percent of input fingerprints for which a
match cannot be found in the first p fingerprint in database
(when the database is sorted in descending order according
to similarity criterion to each input fingerprint) versus pen-
etration rate. There are 2 plots in this figure. One plot is
for α = 1 which means the similarity of BOFs only when
only equal orientation overlapping blocks is considered. The
other is for α = 0.5 meaning the same contribution for iden-
tical orientation overlapping blocks as for unequal orienta-
tion overlapping blocks, in similarity measuring of BOFs.
This figure shows that using unequal orientation overlapping
blocks has considerable performance improvement.
If the images in database are sorted in descending order
according to similarity criterion to each input fingerprint,
the average number of the images in database that must be
searched to find a match for each input fingerprint is called
average penetration [22]. Figure 4 shows average penetration
versus fusion coeﬃcient, α (see (12)). As the average penetra-
tion decreases, performance of similarity criterion increases.
The figure shows the best performance has been obtained for
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Penetration (%)
Proposed method without orientation diﬀerence score
fusion coeﬃcient = 1
Proposed method with fusion of scores fusion coeﬃcient = 0.5
Figure 3: Percent of input fingerprints for which a match cannot be
found in the first p fingerprint in database (producing error) versus
penetration rate. One plot is for α = 1 and the other is for α = 0.5.
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Figure 4: Average penetration versus fusion coeﬃcient (α).
6.2. Orientation-based similarity measure
versus FingerCode
We have made a comparison between the orientation-based
fingerprint similarity measure proposed in Section 2 and
FingerCode similarity measure [7]. FingerCode of a finger-
print image can be computed as follows.
(i) The image is normalized with a constant mean and
variance for its grey-level values.
(ii) The core point of fingerprint is extracted.
(iii) 8 Gabor filters are applied on fingerprint image and 8
output images are extracted.
(iv) The output image is divided into predefined sectors
around the core point and for each sector, the absolute
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average deviation from the mean (AAD) is extracted
and labeled as an element of FingerCode feature vec-
tor.
A fingerprint image with its FingerCode feature vector is
shown in Figure 5. The Euclidean distance of relevant Fin-
gerCodes of 2 fingerprints shows the similarity of two finger-
prints. The less distance, the more similarity.
In order to extract FingerCode from each fingerprint, we
initially detect the core point using [21]. All detected core
points are manually checked; as it is possible for core point
to be erroneously located. Approximately, 1% of test finger-
prints do not have a core point in a suitable position for Fin-
gerCode extraction [16] and hence, they are rejected. The fil-
ter size is 33  33 and parameters for (15) are σx = σy = 4
and f = 0.125. Also, the length of each sector along the ra-
dial direction is 20 pixels. According to Figure 5 and selecting
16 sectors for each circle, 48 features are extracted for each
Gabor filter direction. In total, there must be 384 features ex-
tracted for a fingerprint image.
The same procedure used in the previous subsection
for obtaining the curves in Figure 3 is now followed for
FingerCode-based method. However, the similarity based on
orientation is substituted by the similarity based on Finger-
Codes.
The proposed orientation-based similarity algorithm is
compared with FingerCode method in Figure 6. This figure
shows percent of input fingerprints for which a match can-
not be found in the first p fingerprint in database (when
the database is sorted in descending order according to simi-
larity criterion to each input fingerprint) versus penetration
rate. According to this figure, orientation-based method out-
performs FingerCode method. Thus, the proposed method
works well for defining similarity between the same fin-
gerprints and distinctiveness between diﬀerent fingerprints.
Also, in Table 1, comparisons between diﬀerent specifica-
tions of the mentioned methods are made. The proposed
method is slightly better than FingerCode-based method in
terms of speed and number of extracted features. The points
mentioned in Section 2 to speed up the proposed approach
make it faster than FingerCode-approach. The most simi-
lar fingerprint in database, according to FingerCode-based
method, will be the match fingerprint. This, of course, holds
true with only 62% of input fingerprints. Therefore, recog-
nition rate for FingerCode-based method is 62%. Our pro-
posed method has a significant improvement for this param-
eter (84%).
Besides, the proposed method does not need core point
despite the FingerCode method. The core point may not be
detected accurately or located in a suitable position for Fin-
gerCode extraction.
6.3. Nonminutiae-based fusion
In this section, we aim to fuse decision-level fusion of orien-
tation, textural, and spectral information of fingerprint im-
ages. For BOF-based similarity measurement method pro-
posed in Section 2, the first impression of each fingerprint
is selected and its BOF is extracted and stored in database
Figure 5: A fingerprint and its extracted FingerCode features






















Figure 6: Percent of input fingerprints for which a match cannot
be found in the first p fingerprint in database (producing errors)
versus penetration rate. Two curves are shown in this figure, one for
proposed method and the other for FingerCode-based method.
for template construction. Implementation considerations of
this method are presented in Section 6.1. Also, α = 0.5 is se-
lected for (12).
For feature extraction proposed in Section 3, filtered fin-
gerprint images are divided into 16 16 blocks and features
are extracted. The filter size is 3333 and parameters for (15)
are σx = σy = 4 and f = 0.125.
Since the fingerprint image size is 364256, as explained
in Section 4, rectangular blocks with size 16 11 are selected
for spectral feature extraction. Also, to increase the verifi-
cation accuracy, the first two impressions of the same fin-
gerprint are chosen and the mean of associated registered
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Table 1: Specifications of proposed BOF-based similarity measure and FingerCode.
Method No. of features
Time (feature extraction and each
similarity measuring) 
Recognition rate (%) Average penetration
Proposed BOF-based 352 1.5 s 84 1.72
FingerCode 384 1.8 s 62 2.4
 Implemented using a 2GHz computer with 256Mbytes RAM and MATLAB 7.0 software.
spectral feature vectors is obtained and stored in database for
template construction.
Similarity measure in each method is normalized accord-
ing to (20). If the measured score is of distance type, the
normalized score is subtracted from 1. FVC2000 DB2 Set-B
database is used to estimate the normalization parameters in
(20).
The remaining six impressions of each fingerprint that
do not take part in template construction are used to make
600 genuine attempts. Also, each fingerprint is chosen and all
2nd impression of other fingerprints makes the false attempts
for the selected fingerprint. As a result, a total of 9900 false
attempts are contemplated for all fingerprints in database.
Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve shows
false acceptance rate (FAR) versus false rejection rate (FRR)
for diﬀerent threshold values. The ROC curves of threemeth-
ods of similarity measuring including orientation, texture,
and spectrum are shown in Figure 7. Also, ROC curve for
decision-level fusion of mentioned methods is shown in this
figure. The fusion method is based on sum rule of normal-
ized scores. This ROC curve shows improvement when using
decision-level fusion compared with each method. Spectral-
based feature method has lower performance than the other
methods whichmeans that the distinctiveness of spectral fea-
tures is less than orientation or texture-features. For low val-
ues of FAR, texture-based method is better than orientation-
based method. The opposite statement is true for low values
of FRR.
ROC curves for the decision-level fusion of diﬀerent kind
of features are shown in Figure 8. The 3-feature-based fu-
sion outperforms each combination of 2-feature-based fu-
sion method. Fusion of orientation and spectrum has ap-
proximately the same performance as 3-feature method only
for low values of FRR.
Density distribution functions of genuine and impostor
attempts for 3-feature based fusion method are shown in
Figure 9. To obtain these curves, the following formulas are
used:











wheret is the threshold value for which FAR and FRR are















Figure 7: ROC curve for three proposed verification method and
decision-level fusion of them.











where μG and σG are the mean and standard deviation of
genuine attempts, respectively, and μI and σI are the mean
and standard deviation of impostor attempts, respectively.
The system capability to distinguish between impostor and
genuine attempts can be improved by increasing DI. An-
other important parameter for comparing verification sys-
tems is EER (equal error rate) which occurs when FAR =
FRR = EER. In Table 2, diﬀerent specifications of proposed
verification systems are compared. The number of features
stored in database per fingerprint for each method is shown
in this table. Verification speeds of methods are also com-
pared in this table. Verification algorithms are implemented
using a 2GHz computer with 256Mbytes RAM and MAT-
LAB 7.0 software. The reported time includes feature ex-
traction from input fingerprint plus matching with claimed
fingerprint in database. Diﬀerent performance indexes for
decision-level fusion of verification methods are presented in
Table 3. The fusion of 3-feature-based method outperforms
other methods in terms of EER and DI. Although EER of
3-feature based fusion method is near the fusion of orienta-
tion and spectrum, the former has considerable improvement
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Figure 9: Density functions of impostor and genuine distributions
for fusion of 3-feature extraction methods.
at low values of FAR compared with the latter, as shown in
Figure 8. Orientation-plus-spectrum fusion has better perfor-
mance than orientation-plus-texture fusion method. The ex-
traction of texture features is accomplished in diﬀerent ori-
entations and hence, there is a correlation between orien-
tation and texture features. Fixed rule fusion methods, un-
like trainable ones, has low performance for the case of de-
pendent features. In addition, spectral and orientation fea-
tures extraction are achieved through independent meth-
ods. Orientation-based registration algorithm is the starting
point for the extraction of texture features from an input
image. Therefore, the errors that occur for similarity mea-
suring on orientation domain are propagated to texture fea-
ture extraction from input image. It causes orientation-plus-
Table 2: Performance indexes for nonminutiae-based verification
methods.




Orientation 352 6.90 1.5 2.7070
Texture 8  280 8.10 1.8 2.6884
Spectrum 72 8.86 0.5 2.6350
 Verification algorithms are implemented using MATLAB 7.0 software.
Table 3: Performance indexes for decision-level fusion of verifica-
tion methods.
Method EER (%) DI
Orientation + Texture 5.90 2.9596
Orientation + Spectrum 5.09 3.1905
Texture + Spectrum 6.84 3.1498
Orientation + Texture + Spectrum 4.83 3.4673
spectrum fusion method to have better performance indexes
than texture-plus-spectrum fusion method.
7. CONCLUSION
In this study, three methods for fingerprint verification-
based on nonminutiae features have been proposed and
compared. The proposed methods are based on orientation,
texture, and spectrum of fingerprint images. None of the sug-
gested methods need core point detection stage. In addition,
they are translation and rotation invariant. Compared with
FingerCode similarity measure, the proposed orientation-
based similarity measure is of better performance. Then, the
similarity in each method was normalized and decision-level
information fusion of the proposed methods was examined.
It was observed that the fusion of all three methods had bet-
ter performance than each method or each combination of
the two methods. Trainable fusion methods may have better
performance than fixed rule fusion methods. This point will
be considered in the future work. In addition, if nonminutiae
proposed methods are fused with minutiae-based methods,
it may result in considerable performance improvement for
minutiae-based fingerprint verification of low-quality im-
ages.
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